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(This document aims to provide information for patients        
on central venous ports and the placement thereof by         
interventional radiologists.) 
 
Introduction: Port and it’s uses? 
A port is a small hollow device connected to a soft           
plastic tube. The device is placed under the skin         
where it can be palpated and accessed with a         
special needle. The soft plastic tubing then runs        
from this device for a distance under the skin after          
which it enters a vein and continues until it reaches          
a large vein draining directly into the heart. 
 
Ports are used to administer medication directly       
into your veins (intravenous). This is very similar to         
a peripheral venous catheter (‘drip’ line), but the        
advantage is that a port can remain in place for          
months to years, where as a regular ‘drip’ line         
usually needs to be removed after a few days. 
This is of great value when you need repeated         
intravenous medications like chemotherapy. The     
port can easily be accessed by a trained health         

care practitioner every time you need medication. It        
reduces the difficulty in trying to find a vein to place           
a drip into, every time you come for medication. 
 
How is a port inserted? 
The procedure is done either by interventional       
radiologists or surgeons. In radiology we rely       
heavily on imaging to guide us in placing the         
catheter in the correct position and to minimize        
complications. (This document focuses on the      
radiological placement) 
 
The procedure is done with the patient awake, with         
local anaesthetics used to prevent pain. On       
occasion the patient may also be given a mild         
sedative or intravenous pain medication if there       
are no contra-indications.  
 
The radiologist performing the procedure will use       
ultrasound to guide him to place a needle into a          
large central neck vein, usually on the right. A         
guidewire will be inserted through the needle to        
maintain the position for later placement of the        
catheter. 
The radiologist will use fluoroscopy (“live video       
x-ray”) to guide him whilst advancing the wire into         
the large upper draining vein in the chest (the         
superior vena cava) and from there into the right         
atrium of the heart. 
 

A small skin incision will be made on the chest wall           
and a small pocket created for the port by         
stretching and pulling the tissue. The port chamber        
will then be placed in the pocket and the tubing          
advanced under the skin from the port chamber to         
the vessel entry in the neck. The tubing will also be           
advanced down the vein using the previously       
inserted wire and a special guiding catheter. 
X-ray guidance will be used throughout to ensure        
correct placement. 
 
A different combination of absorbable and      
non-absorbable sutures will be used to close the        
incisions and secure the port. 
The radiologist will test the port and make sure that          
blood can be aspirated and fluid injected. He/she        



will insert a special port needle through the skin         
into the port. If all works well he/she will inject an           
anti-coagulant like heparin to prevent clotting of the        
catheter. 
Depending on the patient’s next chemotherapy      
session, the needle may be left in place or         
removed. 
A nurse will then place dressings over the        
procedure sites. 

 
Maintenance and follow-up 
The procedure sites will initially be covered with a         
sterile gauze dressing. This should be changed       
after 3 days or at the time of you next          
chemotherapy. Initially your wounds should be kept       
dry. 
Once they have healed, after approximately 2       
weeks, you should be able to wash and bath as          
usual 
If non-absorbable sutures were used they will have        
to be removed between 2 and 4 weeks after the          
procedure. 
Use of the port should always be done under         
sterile conditions. It should only be used by        
someone with training in the usage of ports. Only         
specific port needles should be used. If a regular         
injection needle is used it will damage the port and          
it will have to be removed. 
After every usage the port should again be injected         
with an anti-clotting solution. 
 

Complications 
This procedure is generally low risk with minimal        
complications. Possible complications, although    
unlikely are: 
● Bleeding: Although minimal bleeding is     

common, significant bleeding would be rare.      
Most bleeding can be managed by manual       
compression. It is important to confirm that the        
patient has a normal clotting mechanism and       
not on anti-coagulants at the time of the        
procedure. 

● Pneumothorax: This happens when the top of       
the lung is injured whilst trying to place the         
needle in the lower jugular vein. It is also rare          
as ultrasound is used to visualise the correct        
vein entry. The risk would be higher if the         
patient has small veins or veins that have been         
injured by previous procedures. If it does       
happen and it is small, the patient would only         
need observation, and if it is larger the patient         
would need a small drainage tube. 

● Arterial puncture: This happens when the      
needle enters the artery instead of the vein        
next to it. Again it is very rare as ultrasound          
guide the puncture. If it does happen, it is         
usually recognised immediately and would only      
need manual compression for a few minutes. 

● Infection: The ports are placed in sterile       
conditions and early infection is rare. If       
however they become infected they may need       
to be removed. 

● Clotting inside the port: Every time after the        
port is used it should be injected with an         
anticoagulant to prevent clotting. 

 
Port removal 
Once the port is not required anymore or if it          
malfunctions, they patient may be referred back to        
a radiology department for removal. This can       
however also be done by surgeons. 
 
The procedure is again done under sterile       
conditions. 
The radiologist will inject skin and soft tissue        
around the port with local anaesthetic. 
A small cut will be made over the port. 
Stretching and pulling is again needed to break the         
scar tissue around the port. 
Once the port is loose it, together with the attached          
catheter will be removed and inspected for       
completeness. 
Sutures will again be used to close the skin         
incision. 
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